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AFN tells new minister its 
time "to fix what's broken" 
at Indian Affairs 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CHARLOTTETOWN P.E.L- Canada's new minister of Indian 
Affairs got an earful/ from band council chiefs from across 
the country last Thursday, when Andy Scott made his first 
public appearance as Minister at the Assemblyof First 
Nations (AFN) national meeting here and heard leader 
Phil Fontaine tell him, "The status quo is not good 
enough." 
Fontaine told the new minister, the 
AFN wants a seat at the the first 
ministers conference on Health in 

September, immediate action on 
the "deplorable housing condi- 
tions" in aboriginal communities in 

Canada," more funding for Capaci- 

ty building and education in abo- 
riginal communities. 

He told Scott, a New Brunswick 
MP., "The current system is bro- 
ken. What we have is completely 
unacceptable and intolerable." 

Scott, told the assembly he 
accepted the invitation to the meet- 
ing because he wanted "to listen to 
your concerns." 

(Continued page 10) 

One man killed in freak acci- 
dent second injuried on farm 

A Six Nations man was killed in a freak car repair accident last week 
while a second man was sent to hospital with life threatening injuries in 

a separate farming accident. 
Jason Floyd Claus Jr. 39, was killed in an accident at Claus's Auto on 

Third Line last Friday while working on a tow track. The flat bed appar- 
ently fell on top of him. 
Six Nations police said Mr. Claus was trapped under the flatbed but 

(Continued on page 3 ) 
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Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine told new minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development Andy Scott, its time to `fix what's broken" in government (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

Ont. judge issues order allowing white 
foster families to adopt native sisters 
By Turtle Island News Staff 

HAMILTON -The Squamish 
Nation had to say good bye...for 
now, to, two of its citizens when a 

Hamilton judge gave custody of 
the two Sqamish sisters to a non- 
native family. 
The case that pitted cultural needs 

and the collective rights of aborigi- 
nal people to raise their own chil- 
dren became one of Canada's most 
controversial child custody battles. 
It came to a tearful end in a 

Hamilton courtroom last Friday 
with a decision to allow white fos- 
ter families to adopt two native sis- 

ters. 
The three -year case abruptly 

ended when their birth mother's 
home band, the Squamish Nation 
of British Columbia, abandoned its 

One of two girls who are now liv- 
ing with non -native parents in 

Ontario after the Squamish gave 
up their battle to keep their own. 

-CP File Photo- 

bid to have the two girls relocated 
to their community. 
In a phone interview on Tuesday 

morning a spokesperson for the 
Squamish Nation said the nation 
"needs to take care of business 
before commenting" on the fate of 
the Squamish sisters, but hope in a 

few weeks they can. 
"It is time to move from the 

courtroom distractions to focus on 

the children," said Justice George 
Czutrin of the Ontario Superior 
Court, ordering the adoption final- 
ized within 31 days. 
"I hope the children thrive." 
The girls, aged three and four are 

the progeny of a native mother and 
a white father, have been in limbo 

(Continued on page 2) 

AFN's Phil Fontaine to meet Premiers on Health today! 
(see page 2) 
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2 Local July 28, 2004 

One man killed while second hospitalized after car and farm accidents 
and landed on the victim,. Con. separate accident Got tigating me farm undue. which from the machinery by emergency 

remo 

W.inne2,2 2j Jacobs said.. well known local India- n Thursday July 22, and transported to 

had hero by ambulanue Ile said the a deck fell on seriously injuried in 2003 cession 02 Oakland Hamilton General Hmpiml by An 

crews by die time police arrived. 
bed 

on farming accident last Thursday. He Township in the County of Brant. 

Six Nations Coast Arnold Jacobs truck, released from hospital Gord Burnham, i of Six 

Ambulance, 

Six time dent Mr. 

ails 
arena 

quid investigation atcun 

cutting torch 
the accident a still maar i Tuesday. a Nations war working m farm Burnham was facet, non life 

die man using rating tench palm dire is no suspicion of County of Brant Ontario cutting bay His 
when he 

equip- threatening inn**. The lanai 
on a bed cope foul,,,, Police mein bream and on rs continuing. 

occurred. "it happened while he The man was found by his with the Ministry of and the he 

was was removed 
napped in 

was tuning smemirrg.hgave way when he didn't wum from won. farm Safety Association are invce- die machinery. Ile 

Aboriginal leaders to meet Premiers on healthcare issues today in 

Niagara -on- the -Lake Premiers' Roundtable on health 
Nd,H,fC- ON- I'HF.I.AKB -The pounded by remotrn cultural 
leaders of Canada's nnsan higher disease bur 

pally -rire zed den 
Aboriginal Peoples will be mreting Tm many Aboriginal Peoples are 

with Canadas premiers and terizo- unnecessarily exposed to health 

rial leaders to discos Ahwióinal am poor housing, cenm- 
health case in Canada. mated water of timely 
Mon oral Council President s, healthy 

Clement (huller, Inuit food as well as employment oppar- 

mi President lose Kosugak 

and Assembly of First Nations 
amines 

Médis National Council Presided 

National Chief Phil Fontaine have Chestier commente.. It is mpor, 
premiers and territorial 

axial 
invited to 

territorial 
a 

leaders leaden r to undeMand and support 

prior to the Council of the the per m 

b 

need be 

Federation meeting In Niagara-on- fully involved in developing and 

the -lake today. implementing the necessary snot. 

Aboriginal Peoples fact mono.. bons m turn the current Aboriginal 
sal b challenges of mnsamu 0.Mmco !,,itesequal- 

end su uinabilm as high - ly important fa 
lighted u me Health Amal, corn- that e one-size-fits-all 

rarpdartte 

Judges gives Native children 
(Conthtued from fro* of the children. 

for (mom We are on aman' 

They have been lying ihéep M1e dge fermer: 

Ontario faster homes for more then tTfo .», Phis case) sends a 

re ar, 
e 

ungce message to the C (Children's Aid) 

the eldest ne Sociey 

Lindsay 
- 

ate 

and fir:' added the Unduly 

All parties in the case caw. le arme. 
identified re protect the identities 'They were afraid of the noM- 

Six Nations 

Aboriginal 
filing 

twill only per- mhos who maed for including 
the status quo. First Nations. and MOM in 

requires Nation - 
pacific then discussions, said AFN 

health care solutions and wn lee.. National Chef Phil 

Jose Kmusak. P of Inuit "First Nations are involved in all 

Tapimt Kanataml 
President 

"the aspects ofthe health care 

Aboriginal Guns system dims, providers and 

manifests itself differently e have a practitioners 
and place - situation 

the 

Inuit 

geographic, re 

Arctic 
within Federation hot we store the 

Canada Eight out often health like many people W Canada - an 

re dollars are spent transporting interest in enroring efficient an 

patiend to hospitals thousands of effective heal. care for allow 
way. Them on few doctors the Premiers will 

on the Arctic, and rem retaining nurses realize that it important and, 

is ca First Nations in 

Inuit need urine*, with eder- and all Aboriginal peoples he there 

allprovincial and territorial go for 

these 

discussions and we will 

order to Moody Inuit X seeking their support fco ur 

sow. ons to improver our health, involvement at the upcoming First 

applaud the efforts of the pre- Ministers Meeting HealMs 

to non -native foster parents 
gates opening if foster parente 
mercised their sigh." 
The Nation of Irotish 

Columbia, supported by the 

Hmdlwn Children's Aid Society, 

originally ludo n re the girls 
returned to the band. 
But on Monday, band lawyer Ian 

e told Cmtnn the band was 

f 220,00000 Bingo Han 
MONSTER 

(Qr 
g ss 

BINGO 
Every brae. 

Sa05 ßa283 Month race 
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Pauline Johnson Road oast nene of nwy sal 753 -3574 

The Aboriginal leaders will each 

make presentations looking at con- 

sons and solutions specific to Men 
They will alto jointly call 

mon die provincial and temtmial 
tirage die Prime 

Minister Min rovide the Aborigine 
leadership with full participation at 

the next First Ministers 
Meeting Ilea, in September, 

The national leaders of de Métis 
National Council... TaprF 
Pandand and Assembly of First 
Nations will 
and Territorial 

meet 

Milers ham t3 

m. Wednesday, July 28 at the 

PIllar And Po, Inn. 

.Savamio4 Nano, c2ie and councillors travelled m Hamilton to bed 

20f,, 
bed 

abruptly abandoning its application x, now two. was horn d. 

shave the ginsm placed in ham. lee nom 

The unexpected daimon came mum near the none 
three days afro the band learned The band had argued the girls 

Mat its proposed caregiver for the ,bald be with their brother and 

girls had moved W with her dose to then culture. 

boyfriend and away from 
Squamish reserve in North 

The proposed caregiver is 52, and 

like the two sets of faster parents 

looking after the Pink. is while. 
In his deem., Justice 

Cronin also dunned de CAS 
demonstrating significant 
unfairness relates minks 
foster iamb 

Outside the continuo. CAS 

spokeswoman Ingrid Han. had no 

response to me Judger comment, 
saying only the society will not 

Weal. 
aThe girls were taken from their 

white father and Sq amuh mother 
December in 000 shodly after. 

parers and children moved to 

Hamilton film British Columbia. 
After Me girls vase Win,. demo. demo. 

Got a news 
event happen- 
ing call Turtle 
Island News, 
Six Nations 
most read 
newspaper 

at 
(519)445 -0868 
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Fontaine warns new Minister of Indian Affairs, the AFN will hold Prime 
Minister Martin to his promises, demands apology to survivors 
(Cantiaedfrom frond 
The newly aPpointed minister said 

he has only been on the jab for two 
days and Mum have any solu- 
tions. But he said the federal 

government nded 
the s to aboriginal comma- 
mono hameful" and is commit- 
teed to ato making improvements. 

"My commitment before you is 

dirk in good faith with You and 

other primers on the shared 

realizing 
goal of 

positive and lasting 
clang Samos 
people amass Canada 

Fr 

MR he would not provide nMt wilt comma... 
will have seataatthe September 

first minister's conference on 

hInaaad Scott said he would rake 

hemline's concerns to the Prime 

Scott is the second Liberal MP to 
be appointed Minister of Indian 
Affairs since Paul Mum became 
Prime Minister. The previous, 
don.. minister, Andy Mitchell 
became 

m dlasto Monday's le cabinet 

Scan told Turtle Island News, he 

overly concerned with not 
making progress on his new portfo- 
lio Fiver the Liberals were now 
facing a lino., govemm 

m. but h< said they won't be 

able to do it 
Soon said he 

alone. 
believed aboriginal 

issued are fairly high on the agen- 

das 'es, the NDP. I 

Mink we will be 

parties, 

ablates» some 

He told the Clash, "as the new 

minister my first duty is to lids. 
Malmo you." 
Scott also cardes the ale offedet- 
al interlaketer for the Matis but he 

sus the Way tides of Indian 
Affairs Norman 

eo 
Minister. 

and repre- 

sentative the Sins win 
cart him from his dowse "n 

way will these responsibilities 
Nee m from my responsibilities 
to the First Nations atria, 

of that 

m 
erring, be said while 

lie 3s Firs Nations 
issues, hep told oshe a embly the 

prom will have to spew on a 

method of participation. "I've spo- 
ken a manlier of premiers who 
are m favour of finding a way 
hare some interaction, dur- 
ing 

d- 
ing or alter lithe meeting with 
assembly the aid 

told Scott, "I challenge 

the to its better Filly -three 
of our languages m danger 
disappearing, thousands of shuns 

waiting are to be dealt with, fahly 
at the specific claims office, we are 
waiting for the government to give 
asti and feintes m musmvivors 

-Canada 
schools. 

orada has spent 0200 million on 

litigation over our denial 
school souls. om.m but 

PNB Fontaine, only 070 million in We 

AFNNm'onWEe, mull °reverse that" 

said "row chief has challenges 
emlamemlreUtaapentaebilt- 

lion 
m do bum This 

tine. ...tit 
g 

focused on 

government 
nana ave ment 21 S million t deal with 

on good with 
commitment 

awork 
mmrretl dmingnme veg., le dchm nail name 

need 
Soul te he i to the da bene. 

survivors face. 
vs the 

portfolio h N, no manly. mP to who the Md- 
Nation communities." 

prime minuet 
did with the real 

see raid he wanted ro work "for Jape. aueptatwM1nt happened" 
you, to help close the beam told him, while First 
First Nation living conditions and eases 

en leach 
the not Canada," statement reconciliation wild aboriginal issues bitched mtggq 

ember m1 

her 
hg fend 

leach 

wink loader towards a some,. s. 'gtoprnlaaims flcessiThesm- 
g Fon Sums process aloes 

minded him, mere 

Japanese fille have 

men 

pram snminclndeFhm Noah. aies 
Nations in promised discussions. r ne page Scoff" 
'W were promised in Pub- i'We Nations 

have 
way April h m, mat we will open apology to Flea Nations 

have full e ' the cible;' o, ,goal su m and 

mean 

him. ''We take then m to do s s 
caramel we will m atmefirst 

meeting talk ,bora all told Twee Island News 
The 

AFN mJ rheaboriginal 
will carry mai message o the 

groups will meet w van., Rime 

premier 
with 

their 
mttngsatars today. 

PE.I. Premier Part Bets chair - 

Van hand,. sul clad' Rader. Jarman,, and evunalbu Ervin Harris, Barb Harm, Sal 

Renhosic and the PEI messing. The mu,elaors emeed modh for mai Met memo.. 
ties. ham* L 

mended 
Lynda ModeM ran 

Newly epp'Ma Minister ejIndian Ag irs Andy02.0 

Councillor Dave General, carry, e p.m for a H.C, mammy 
chief 

yea stalling age 

of times bare procedure rMar result,. 
'he miens- 

Six Nations Hydro -geological study 
underway 
The Six Nations band council will The pros release said me Wee 

begin work today on seeking the tasks to be tom feted include' a 

mimeo, Six Nations ground water Hydro -geological Study at Six 

mistily issues u Mum Burnside Nations, an Thernative 
started m Hydro-geological study y; and the third was for a 

at Six the 

Ile Six r Council Nations A coo. Xing completed by the con- 

junction the damsel sultand.The selected companies 

Rapes Doug Frith x Hydro-geological studs - 

ed tree companies hY way or-a Nrogan Barn 
competitive process in eider to Alternatives First Nazums 

seek a source and solution to the Engineering J.d. 

ground wait ut Six Project 
Nations 

- 

according to a press Environmental 
Frazer 

Eiminttts 
release issued late Tuesday by pub- 

lic relations officer Scott Cavan 

West Nile virus: Fighting mosquitoes. 

Get old of standing water around your house and drill holes in bottom of used containers 
water cant collect Al least once a week, change water in bird baths. Turn over compost 

frequently and clean eaveatfoughs thoroughly. To learn more visit our Web site or call 

for a brochure. 1 -877- 234 -4343 TTY 1 800 387 5559 www.HealthyOnlano corn 
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AFN meeting sends message to 
minister but not members 

Not even ...her amt at the Assembly of First 

Nations National A y err Charlottetown lead Nand 

la.. week 
Only slightly over 200 chiefs , /Oar hand coun- 

non Dart General Barb Hans and Ervin Harris all corned proses 
from oNer commander redound for thee.. That me ans let 
than a third ofue chiefs in the country to show up 

tea Mat led to n the lane day who oulEit ge( 

and left P having passed only . eons. A Nil* 
expensive 

AFN1ommicer`s have o shoulderswoe of t. at Jon 

gSoon 

hoMiog a huge orbs thism comer of 
.preen meow. trawl ham with airline and hotel limier 

but the ajority did blame tests on the Nook., of the chiefs 

the country who support and are the AFN. 
They NOlI allow up. Some amt proxies. 0.er , i did. bother. 

The meeting opened wit only tine resolutions sent tea manate, 
the deadline, by day two, 61 resolutions were wain. to he passed. 

And for the Chiefs that were still eon the close of Me confcren 
use.. of listening to speeches about muse that didn't dames. 
And wse A Nil was possible to make matters or the AFN got caught 

in two days Of arguing over procedure launched by Six Nations 

council chief Roberta Jamieson Nat began on Wednesday. holding 
nv dsircu that day, moving Ne Name argument to Thursday. 

Alert been a quorum Thwdas nothing would have been accamplahad 
myway 
The GFN ú undergoing a major inquiry Sto tie shortfalls of is mga- 

It ha a on commission and a S1.5 million budget o do in 
wodn.This past Neck shining example of what's wrong with the 

Chiefsconverged on 

a 

island at Mee loo of t.mgarss 
(chiefs mycoses are paid by the SON but any other delegates are paid 
for out of the individual bands funds, including thou holding proxies 

for Mer communities) only to find Men, . in a position . pass two 
resolutions 

Aden insult 
lead. 59w 

when 

Jamieson said chief. 
injury was an 

deal with aid. aril ald'tR is 
men AFN executive handle o tending business,. nee have in Ne 

o do. past 

n.w. «timed lo hold meeting 
them to 

dose 

by chief aflm chief who. said they didñth have ono go 

le anode rem, and muted the AFN executive. they elected, to d^ 

their job 
v complained the chefs were only nu en mutate the day Jameson 

mere presented and it gave Nero no chance n damn. Melees. ('f 
only he at none could hear Nis one). She complained the 

should utt mh deal. w standing business on Os own. 
toed Nat She dad by Councillor Dave 

tutees again on behalf of a B.C'.,eammusMy. 
The result l was more wale got done. The chiefs kR for home hav- 

ing hods Yew nice abater dials. heard the reports, did fink work. tend 

mort certainly can init eland they were responsible to their 
s 

i ry 
with theanc kddt 

head 

again the day 
Jamieson and Fontaine mud us ugly ed and anY semblance of 
vita rcy too wane at the AFN. An organization. Iron, 
rely 25 yon of sunny this year, 

Letters: Band Council should read election 
code, readers write 
Letter to the Milan anew. sou. what is he and. and t 

Nm May 22, 2004, six hundred Since the 52nd Elected B not follow in han 

and ghry p...sl people from Council goat opened rules have foe. steps and delve E guesswork, 

the 505 cos Commonly voted been panto rte detriment of his 1 .er speaks for itself par May 14 2004 Revised the community' O fool note on Elliott, nitpick- 
Election Code provided by Roberta Thank you ing needs tie be addressed. His ler- 

Legal Institution, Carol, Ikaver ter states that Chiefs arc 

Todd Band Councillors and staff. Silt Nations Advocacy Group Co- Nose errant CM1ieB of their error." 

In the July 14tn, zoo., edition of Chair This is a fallacy that needs to be 

per the reporter quo. Alva Martin corrected. his a well-known fact io local 
"Recent 

newspaper 
changes to the S. Nations Advocacy Group Co- everyone (even those wind only a 

code, including the revision of die goer. rudimentary knowledge of our 

90 day were shot dorm by tws0, that it is the prerogative of 
Nose .rs of the mu c a Need cop a Eyed. o (cl other) 

who teed `"d timing the bed and Dear Editor: and her dead seam, and if 
Cheese Day celebration May." As a member of the necessary remove chief from his 

Thank goodness the draw Haudenosa.ce, I respectfully sub- position. Elliott, learn (profanely 

red the Revised Election cede. suit this letter on my own Whaled vita in the name of the 

If the reporters had red Ne address the misconceptions .tan Kaimereko :was) unpin Nee our 

Revised Elm, Code provided by by Wes Elliot in Mc 'Seaters to the Chief 
merely are may dupes 

people . Fleeted Band Council Ney Editor mar 21st edition of a dupes day being led 

would never have made the above local newspaper. down the garden path. This is 

Olio, prattle takes renders down highly' disresps,tC00cusaion rev- 

Oho of the reason the commni- road far detached hum reality clod at our great Confederacy, and 

ty voted against the Revised and amazingly asks us to believe e, for him to do so lord. and Nee 

Iron 
Code was because Mere He begins win supposed viola is shameful. 

mu NO provisions made for Not lion mar Kamd.mko war. and On the other hand to nose readers 

(env issue. continues by insinuating the ran. who are interested in helping the 

It was completely dropped from dad will unwittingly subjugate Confederacy overcome the Maw 
ille Legal authorities and itself to the Indian Act He conk. tics and challenges out Chiefs 

acted Band Councillors eon- 
s 

with the wrong-headed face. or would like to .ow specif- 

elegy ignored .is issue. assumption Nat it is solely Sups of what the chiefs are 

If Ne reporter would mad the baton our Confederacy to nary .ing, I give the following warps. 
n Code, he would 37 epee, to 300 year old dare They can help by learning. 

have found couple of interesting Treaty of negotiadmu in the Rd ire language, laming 
unity coma mandate Hill Valley. Finally, he end by 

speak 
ways, knowingne'u 

cede wows* were highly tea. attempting to blemish Me stem, clan and nation and attending 

dealt. of the Confederacy Chefs before wad awing Ka nIls ó (pod 
Ibe honourable Nina to do would the upcoming Mood Elders mind). the Ime Nation 

te step dawn immediately upon Summit. What tine dime ac building principles left us by the 

mu:king a ticked lions and supposed ramifies Peacemaker. 

Theo unity tried b make hate appears that they Dare Most importantly, 1 encourage 

the Revised based aphis opinion, for he r readers not to Id maybe in 
Carr Community of does offer skew doled 

your 
colonially imposed gimbal. as Election 

m the community his claims. Inland he printed in Co let. by Elliott. W 

astwtsteed that no djmunmts 
to 

to merely dabble t the are better people am that we are 

could . maned and that aim of speculation, which is Hadnosau ce. 

toile was only going tote red n totally itlapp Oriat Nef 
0 

Mod ]h°nitawen.woke 
iblai is I. point of making any negotiations, he is right .tat Maw. 

rules Nr Nis Elected Band one Ming, Nis is a serious issue. Non fare 
Conned, Nay don't abide by them n then becomes 

Letters to the Editor 
In oder to foster publie discussion of matte. effecting the resident, of the Grand River Territory 
Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pion pion and letters to the editor. Letters must. signed and 

must me lade an and phone noms so that authenticity of the letter mad. Turtle 
Island News e right to edit any uhmiaswn for length, grammar , pelln6 und clarity. Tuttle 

Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont, NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 
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Confederacy Council issues notice of 
reporting burials to centre 
To all residents of Six she. Need. van 

Nations please he advised I dimmed this with the borne- Oaranmtoadmifnlyandgems- 

of Obe following iofarma- omen wee Arma ouldl provided¢ with 
.st ream, the ow Chad ' 

tion resting plat ,end the burl left fining snot we Me 
Re early in our commuOdO along undisturbed. ` and comm. for rae 
Highway 54, a local bmmeownef's On Friday, July 16, 2004. to resting place of their remains. 

s` 
search for their melee system Nations police retrieved Ne skull As Confederacy Conned dewy 
uncover'''. skull asd remains ofa from McMaster University and I will be giving a full report m Ne 
borisl, returned it its resting place. I 

The homeowners comactd the personally oar and request) Nat a, Meeube 
SA Nations Police and OAR who as care.. .`p where it appointed to poliry 
removed N< skull finer Neprem. was found, id the soil replaced. addressing Nits ssueop 
n taking is to the semen's onlee In adenine a private tobacco would like to acknowledge and 

m 
Brantford. homing ceremony was performed thank Chief Pete Skye for his win 

Once the warner Mamie. the for Ne family to ensure Nat every- dom and guidance as well as 

Ne skull was not the result ofa thing goes well for them in the Professor Gary Warrick for o has 

homicide, it tom sent to McMaster tame assistance pinpointing our known 
UnivmiVe anthropoiogy depart- The banks of the Grand River burial small well as insight on the 

ant for .her analysis. have been home to our ancestors unearthed remains. My thanks are 
In Ne meantime, the homeowmere for thousands of years and we need also extended Constable Nod 

repeatedly attempted to contact to be ever mindful that their Bombe, for retrieving nd 
hand cmmcil representatives, but are Erectly beneath our returning the remain"mowell m 
this calls ward. A ten, n for his professionalism. Most 
Na time Ne `maw 

ers'ea.- 
In fact there are ossuaries here at importantly 1 .old like to 

ed the I0od].Resource m Resource Six Nations which contain the edam., the ° homeowners 
Canoe for advice and Ne matter remains of several hundred Tat and Mark for Meir 
was homed over to myself, Tom Tie recent find demonstrates Eat patience and compassion for 
Deer, to look in airy walla for Melt tie 

C1 

imm.iately 
tuefaconsulted veitte 

e.. m f nor poliry based nam our mummy, ways and 

tra055(10s,wnch would the knowledge of, Cede., our 
what would he proper proteeel a assist us n dealing with this kind Chiefs. 
Nis situation adds in No future. 1 trust that all of our people will 
AltougnMe chiefs do maw pot. Until such time that the handle any fume finds of our 

sern have a ..en Pell'. to deal Confederacy Council develops ancestors as respectfully and in as 

with time issues, they do have policy on this issue, 1 timely a mane. 

aid 
traditional 

from which t dim 
strongly dead nil reside. 
Sù Nations town Rimed ce 

Nee the Beer 
uneemd 1p, Me caleta l spolie Centre You can rest assured that .Ale Names Cant <cy Come. 
wind concluded Wt M Mode the Centre will n..1, all burial Seam,. 

t trditiom uric s finds in a traditionally appmdme Ed Now The Haudenosnunee 

should not `.a maned and every manner, and ascia all Evolved in RmmaeeCeme can be need our 

memo should be made to leave h waking M dm bee posed solve (905)165 -1 ]d9 

STAY CLEAR, STAY SAFE 
ONTARIO POWER GENERATION CARES ABBOT YOUR SAFETY. 

hydroelectric stations, dams, shore di 

they're dangerous paces Mr carom, acuities. Hydroelectric 

flows and levels which can Change quickly and without notice. 

Some dams bave gates Nat might be remotely controlled and in just 

a few minutes, can change calm wet. ara dry riverbed into clan. 

gran waters wrM swift currents and rising levels. 

M rem for warnings, as and buoy: cocu n 

see water levels changing, move medially - and always 

sure you are a safe distance away. Star dear and elm safe. 

putting our energy to good use ONTARIOPOWER 
GENERATION 

From the outside 

BM Montour 

EE Note: Turtle Nand News would like 
f#mw who com- 

Bmeduem former band Cawed chief 
ill Mornay, commenta in t. lay 
,stedition of our newspaper. O 

encouraged tafia orb thel^rmer chief 

concern, an he comer., DM is the 

first lope meld. 
feature The mahief. haw been forma 

Me East Coot tend headed hYAP 

o 

owl housing problem Now w m 
utside prim, consultant he pavides 

us with these insights locking in on 

dabo,Rino ham 
Welcome abaad Bill! 

By Bill Montana 
When Mint Cam. dada mused in Niagara on the Lake 

in 1867, Brant 
We 

halo ea in that her Camden eat 
We need fard ea wiry we don't have teals 

a There are a^ many things emcees. in Otawewe and to have a rep- 

resentative there to view policy and provide that information and anOy- 

a 

nr ample 
There are 56 federal tidings where.. could have aboriginal member 
of Parliament elected just bemuse our population is greater des the 

population Nose ridings. 
Mye dad you get arch dollars. Now Ilia 

might be`Menest met kep An Aborig Sal Peoples Parry that would 
include the SON. and Inuit. If w can get enough w the House 

Commons tonne.. our Moe Quebecois does. The 

Bloc, they Brit wont' a. just their own issues. 

We lost Nat neat over the years because Six Nations we never fl- 
lowed it up. A British Lord made statement in 1867.when the British 
Nara American Act tom passed Nat the Six Nations from men of 
the Dominion of Canada and a such, are have wee Ws par- 

lament 
11 wu an alliance The f t Parliament met at NON.. In the O., 
anegement board committee room there is a big Wed( the first leg - 

útors of Canada . Brant was .nt and 

made 99 leases and his rationale 
centre. 

Nose 
they are controversial, her her thinking et the time ahem what he don 
was pimple. Its even said, he never wanted the Six Nation n to be dcpu- 
dent on Me Canada for anything. These leases would pay for their needs. 

We maw get ism the National Arch and dos research 

m find this afommtion bout e scat in Parliament and th 

lamas. But you special blue cad to get em there 

That was one of tthheaadvamages of having Phil Monture in the lands 

research once. He bad worked in the archives. He had a blue tend He 

was able m to the account booka@om 1841 a. get 

when and Nat's wh we went after McGill University Tray used 540,000 of 

Six Nation money. M Nero out of bind. Simple arithmetic snowed 

miry owed use our so when l(as had cam chief) that 

letter Me dean we had the actual page of the accounts. told him 

interested w $6 million people. we're 
The original grant for Bran.. s 608 arcs, surrounded by leased 

lands that are all developed and are now pan of that big land claim . 

That's what we Amid be putt. mat Conkderacy's fable. Give them 

the authority ea p Mar those lands. They mode the process and there's 

aloe of expertise m le community m help than tha 
Its been of ate 1924 MILL.. do we want another yam L 

get back to what it should be. L s admit one hand sysem was a goy- 

experiment failed. rankled wow 
at ", 

this Nan we Deed to forgo a..ait In people Nicking 

like that, that created 1924.We need to recognire Eat h., and km 
Y. able to get together. 

f At Six sa tee are very fortunate n havC wane of the Nam 
tee bat, t realign rte they are. have 

lhe old Mudd, at the fair gerunds should be preserved. The tai's 
idea among them into afair museum is a great idea 

People don't ache^ haw unique our fair Is. Its totally Indian. It's 140 

years old Nis year and its the only one like it in Me roue,. 1 remember 

phew the fair when it had tank. horses, pigs and sheep. It was a real 

W< need to support And we needs supper common 

ups Na are trying to help the community. We had agroup will. to 

Weal the expense of restoring the old community hall built by the con- 

federacy, her instead of that we're going to kneel n down. 

I look m New kinds &Mom happening. 

The AFN not gamy any monk done in PEI. The segment Roberta 

(Jamieson, Six Nations current add chief) has never given up vita 

lent she Nabs na tional she should be chief There is o instrument 

within the AFN roman= WI allows Ne executive. do the work 

urnesolved by the oniefs.l10 handed out every year e the meeting it 

as handed out year,.should red it 

The AFN needs to get serious and get mod done, ges among 

themselves 
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Six Nations Police Briefs 
Loral man souebl in stoles veh.- Police said a teen was assaulted by 

a male desmbed.6 fL, slim built, 

Police ¡ amt for dark complex) shaved head. 

IefTery Lee Martin, 4, in rant, Police said Me male tried tu grab 
tion with C Siena pickup and drag are tech out of the house, 
Mick reported stolen on .awry Ian fought the attacker off 
Mly, 17 at about 430 p.m. Martin, Police said the male turned an 

polka said, 
l 

s charged fled the scene end was last seen 

Possession f Stolen eaving through the patio 

Dangerous Flight 

Property, 
The ató said; Allen Masai ach of ¢leer, police I 

Breach of Recognizance, alcohol 1 d a ball cep knocked off 
Breach of Probation and Prohibited the m head da. an the elm.: 
Dam of de pollee.. 

Polka said they were called t MaiWred armed robber,: 
elect on e 

Pine 
win vehicle said they called 

parked on Pia Crescent. Upon rubbly, at 10:30 a acted 
vinr pealed grid, they spotted robbery in Masan the Ravens 

the maser and grey pickup wile and Distribution on 
being driven made Trail. Road. Police said an 

identification 
Police said dey nude visual taken. ceed mount of money was 

aller stopping de Wren. 

Muck. Police said few supra dis- 
The hives, on th ha police said, sped milted as black males, wearing 

off police followed. 
the 

Police said "handkerchiefs covering deb 
they followed the vehicle as n men the dfi and 

traveled northbound 
get down 

tu ARIA, andfie men to 

(ahead ROOd They lana are an dore an the Boor. 

of de stolen pickup mock, Police said one of the 
rifle said, aí202,42 brad was hit with the Mnofthe rflednd 

and Highway 56 for the public's wm scat to the te General 

safety. Hospital he was mad Is 
15 

said they're 
oft attacker f tanyone 

Police ate truing If anyone has woorm 

moat leer an concerning the robbery ¢call Sin 

ring residence Palice LYw <aroppers 

('anent w July, 17 at about 4'45 at 1-800-222-tips. 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519 -445 -2390 
Abend /0221, 0 sad... b orl f222.019 0p,0,te 4 

Local July 28, 2004 

Josiah Mamele, 9, Reni Bombent'. II. and Rene Bomber's' enjoy ans, 
Lava Lava ber day camp. Tracy Newman, Linda Semite, and Elinorgmmnko of Pon Dover ate 
members of Me Church of the Seventh Day Adventùton Second Line Road, Six Nations. 
Newman a Mohawk of die Turtle Clan said they decided to Nave the summer comp 212 

and hoped m aman mote children. The children hurl efunn rumaging a aft through bige 
bac (Photo by Edna Goodell 

HIV /AIDS on rise for women in aboriginal 
communities across Canada 
By Edna Goofier Nations. She emphasized she has 

Samba had reports of new infections from 

The alarming rise of new Six, Nations and is 

infections f HIV/AIDS cered" sham Y Forcer 
"very 

orneD 

being reported he the female 
risk, but also a. ark me mired. 

populating s .growing con- dimmed end melt widowed f 

rn for health officials. mama, who are once again dat- 
Forbes Support Services 

counsellor of the AIDS Network Forbes said carrying protection in 
Rebecca St. Needham an ordinary keycham is one way 

Ontario said in phone interview t them 
Friday rooming that she datum She 

protect 
earth. 

consented about the uiof nested when making up a 

HIV /AIDS In the Mori inch medicine bag for someone already 
female population. Forbes sat, the infected condom Mould be 
increase of new infections in the included to protect odes. She 
native population is coin filed said one reason for gm increase of 
mummify and includes all First HIV in the female is 

tit# "her partner is bringing home" 
the virus to her. Also Forbes 
emphasized, .and, is exmS 

AIDS still OVER 100 RIDES, ATTRACTIONS 
AND WATER PARK 

MARTIN'S Save up to 
$5.00 CDN. 

Pick up your 
Discount Coupon 

at the Beamsville 
or Niagara -on- 
the -Lake Gateways. 
Located on the 
DEW. Just look for 
the Gateway signs. 

Open Weekends Through June 13g' 
Open Daily Starting June T7'J 

P.aRrNmt A 
Just minutes from Niagara Falls! 

take 1 190 52 mead N 19 and follow the signs. 2400 Grand Island Blvd. Grand Intend, NY 14072 

77 6 -773 -7501 126202 .mrm rtrnzfonfmsyisl o nd com 

fart said when talking to fame 
lies of newly, reran :anion 
and if dey'. afraid she - will 
make 
then home t." She adds I e she did this 
for a family from Six Nations. 
The family received information 
plus they were slab ask ques- 

M the aafeW of their own 
home She emphasized they fah, 
grate ..comfortable and relaxed" 
eras 

emphasized 
arrangement. 

F if the increase 
In HIV /AIDS Is to be halted in the 
female, aboriginal population it 

e the der must be in the 

community to lied the way 
insure that "tune generations are 
healthy and culturally fit" 
From a pamphlet for First Nations 
nd a Inuit people Living wind HIV 

HfV stands for Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus- The 

thought 
a 

y ducal, yams arak and kills blood cells 
Forbes said it's also culturally de geed to help the body fight 
tsar, bemuse saying no -bay disease, such as colds, Chicken 
not he apart of the ran Pot. the flu and cold okra. 
"makeup." She adds she has zpo- Mom enough o 

When 

ken number of young, taus your body is more ...P.M to 
women and "having children germs, -make you sick 
very important o them. They and them in your body the 

believe, Me adds' it's "good to sicker you'll get. Once the body 
make more babies.' thus incroasing can't fight any loner the virus out 
the native Don. So. Forbes umbers the germ fighth cells 

mpM1uieed, it's difficult talking you become more susceptible to 

about w because "young, all kinds of germs and diseases. 

native women have strong cultuo AIDS sans: for Acquired Immune 
" beliefs. She also adds young Deficiency Syndrome. 

of be "comfortable" Forbes said for information women 
asking their b wear cou- contact: Can Aboriginal 
dom, nor she a female condom. AIDS N 1603 -567- 
Terri Thomas RN, 0 tata 1817, Canaan AIDS Treatment 
práctitioner is the m Information of Information a 
Clinical Services-Sexual Services-Sexual Onmrio Piro Nam MINDS 
H a2NMIV /STOS of the Brant Education Circle 510-434-2761 
County H Ih Unit. rate Mary Health HWMe 
the rail amount of factions 1 -800--688-2437. 
of HIV to July 21 is six, with 50 The Brant County HN/AIDS unit 
per cent men and 50 per cent at 194 Terrace Hill St., is a....- 
women u the risk categories. She denial site for testing" and to 

emphasized Pour roof six nuke an adman. for testing 
cases re heterosexual, bat they call 510-735-4037. Forbes 

still "compiling Data." acid Medan is the only- anany are still 
said, although; lame and people 

number ofabotiginais don't report -563 -0563. 
w Wears. or may not know Services 

a 

Heath Services Six 
M have itM se the virus can Hotline at 45 -4433. 
he dormant for up to 12 years. 

July 28, 2004 
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Chiefs end season with victories over St. Catharines and Peterborough 
M' Samantha Martin 
Stouts Reporrer 
SIX NATIONS - The Six Nations 

('M1iefi ended their regular scum 
in third place wi eerSt. 
Catharines Friday night and 
Peterborough Wednesday night. 
the Chiefs 

Arena 
headed to the Iroquois 

r A 

Friday for 
their last regular se game 
before play offs begin. 

The Chiefs opened up well 
played period beginning with their 
first goal side 2:30 mark aria 
gol from Cam Bomber, and 
assists from Dallas Squire and 

Star Flese. 
Tony Henderson 

scored their first goal at 5.10 with 
assists from Mike Daily and Mike 
I lominuck tying the game at 1-1. 

They scored again at 10:36 with a M 

goal from Pat McCready with m 
assist from Mark Steenhufs. 

v the, Ian goal of the period 
and the last time dteyled Me Bffille 

Sat Nation continued mama. 
Kim "Kim), Squire uses their 

second goal with is from 
Bombe. and Cory Bombe. at 
13:41. 

Mike Mal scored Meir lead 
with goal 3'.39 remaining 

Me clock wraith assists from Cory 
her: and Gewas Schindler. 

Beak Boyle, back after being out 
with an injury, scored Meir Math 
god whelk*. 1:03 on the clock 
giving the a two goal lead going 
into the stead period. 
Period two was a bit more eventful 
than they period. 

It started with an unusual fight. 
One that didn't happen on the flop 
bra on the Chiefs' bench as Chief 
Tim Bomberry inched out for St. 

Catharines player Drew Carney. 

players received a fir 
ate fighting penalty and a gam 

misconduct. Bom M was asked 
to leave Me float 
Cary was also given a five 

Tyler Bomberty keeps his man in ehrch at the ('bief la .t regal. seasua Rame against St CaMnrines at the 
Iroquois Ana. Friday night The Chiefs will be boning their play off games from he Iw9m 
Lacrosse Arena Mas weekend They free off gam .MRUaa. /Meek 242212252 

minute kicking penally and a sea - 
and mama and also left 

After evcery Ming 
Me gam per wu Pack 

an and Me Chiefs scored emir B. 
goal of the gone at 2:19 from 
Delby Powless wish assists from 
Kim Squire and Cory Barberry. 

San Dario scored their Ian goal 
of the period with six minutes IeB 

on the clock with assists from Kim 
Squire and Vyse. 

St. Catharines single pal came 
from dam. with an assist from 
Man Vino 
With the score 6-3 gems Into Me 

third period the Athletics were only 
able mar one goal a 325 from 
Henderson 
The Chiefs wen_ to score three 

Del Sgnbem is and Mork L12(P00s of St Catharines. more times. 

The Chiefs finished the season in thidplace. (Pbao by .0 Sara The f coming from lawn 
He.aw wad Nuns from 

Longboat and Neal Powless at mars from Landon Miller as 
Cory Bomhm giving them a 

Powless scored a goal of his own lead. 
at with r Delby Cowles. scared Moir third 
Hennawk .nd SMmdler.str. m 

With fun 25 seconds left on the 

goal at 
Neal adds 

clock T Montour scored Longboat followed up with. Pal 
al goal wind an assist from goalie with an assist from Chuck 

Ken Montour o making it 94 for the Domeier, 
Chiefs M second period the Chiefs out 
Wednesday night the fillers bee, scared Peterborough 5-7 as Mey 

ed to the Civic Centre in Brantford widened their lead to 9-4. 

to play the Peterborough Laken in Delby Powless, Cory lumber 
gore that was rescheduled due to Longboat. Schindlee, end Kyle 

power mage or curled lake scared for the Chiefs in 

Saturday a the Gaylord Powless die mad period with assists from 

Areca, Beta and Neal Powless with 
e Chiefs dominated the entire two piece. Single assists came 

game end. up with more from Did Smith, Buss Dash, 
b 

of 14-5. Sara, Dana. and Mona. 
Period one with goal Gam The Chiefs stay. consistent in the 

Cm Bmbnry with an assist Mom did pabd wake five more 
Longboat an was followed up goals and keeping Peterborough at 

with a goal from Henhawk with bay with only one goal. 
Delby Powless scored twice, and 

side goals came from ream 
Serra and tyro¢. 

The Chiefs finish are ana. in 

third place w. 25 points right 
behind Bala and Peterborough 
who 
Delby 

are tied with 26 points. Err Cory .BOOM, 

and Longboat finish the ram 
the top of the Chiefs points with 63 
Palm. each for Powless and 
Bombe. and 58 points for 
Longboat. 
All three are part of the top 15 

scoring leaders in the Major 
league. 

The Chiefs will be teeing 
Akwesasne M the pay offs with 
their rust game in Arovemsne on 

Wednesday an game 
tree sawn, and Sunder the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

d one of the pay off series is 

best of five. 
Go Chiefs, All the wry to Me 

Mann Cup! 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (SIN) 445 -4311 
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The Six Nations Arrows Express finish round one of playoffs with a bang 

The. Nations Junior A Arrows Express ongraulat eaohot5er after 
ma jor 

a 
st the SO Catharines Athletics 

Sunday ht (Photo by SamanrhaMartin) 

By Samantha Manin fast round of play offs against S 

Sports Reporter Catharines 
e SIX NATIONS- Six Nations osotdw rig bosh games The played 

Arrows Express ended their fuss against St Catharines in the mauler 
round of play offs win a bang, hic stamen 

Game one of ne quarter finals the 

The !unto. A team went into Ne Arrows made dele mark on St 

Catharines with a 103 victory and Craig Point. remaining door 

Tuesday night. [Myles Rayles Logan .scored their fourth m a of the dodo period. 
Wednesday night the Arrows tray- goal unassisted at 12:44 before welt' h didn't happen. The 

ailed to St Catharines for game mum pro Arrows finished the nine with 
two but came hour with the series manlike penalty. 

m 
Logan getting a five rote fight- 

tied at Ic1 with a 9-6 score. With a 3-0 more going into the frig penalty at 19:35 to cheering 
They were backs action again on third period the Annul defence mows fro 

Thursday night at Iroquois and g ending was on f score was 6-3 for the 
Lacrosse Anna and narrowly Scoring what proved to be the 
defeated the Athletics with a 10 ] 

e 

mg goal at the 43 sat- They raced to the floor to congrat- 
victory giving them the lad in the and mark was Men Myke with ante goalie VanEvery and saluted 

aunts nom Huey Johnson and then ins with lap around the 
win a day's rest they were back in Point nor Floc 

action again n Saturday in S. Murray Pork one This was ne 
Catharines a 

on 
Bill Burgoyne penalty box for airline slash- have faced St'Cad arises 

Arrows 
play- 

Arena. ing penalty e prom St, offs and only the third tune they 
It was a close game with team Catharines Netextra aNant man have won. 

od but as the age. The two prey s arks the 
Arrows tthat came home with a 7 -6 Fortunately the defense held off Armor have against St. 

win only me more game to any comps of a SL Catharines Catharines the Arrows canon to victory 
net was .as play.. Sunday. goal. play for the Mint, Cup- winning 

It was the grand opening for the °Damono his second of the the 1992 Mum Cup and being 
Iroquois lacrosse Arena with a full gam ,the oak with assists defeated by Burnaby in 1998. 

day of ribbon tuning, locker room from Mitch óNanticoke and Ben Point led the series in points with 
and fireworks following owlesm. goals and nine op 0,. 

the Arrows same, in celebration of looked like it might he a shut out s Vyse follows him up win two 
the arena and hopefully of the for goalie Ben Vardvcry but Jamie goals and nine assima. 
Arrows no, one a.. Kris scored St (rhymer first Jamieson finished with as goals 
The cos Express often. goal faith auilu hum Don and tour with Nanticoke 

early sam win a goal from Brett Mallory and Mike Wens. (three awls. 4n assists) and 
BIrts at 

help 
the 4:15 mark with a Corey Small scared St. Catharines Mont. lone goal, seven assize) 

little help front Pace Vv. for second goal n A7 with an assist with eight points 
only word by either roan in m I 'tafia. Bucktooth finished with three 
ase fro period. Point woad Six Naas' Naas' sixth goals and foro .min, 
St. Catharines remained scoreless and final pal at 14:48 on a power Myke finished this series with five 

in the second period. Six Nations play with assists from Jamieson goals and on assist. Johnson fin- 
took a bigger lead scoring two and Wyse. fished win three goals and one 
more goals. Just under a mire later Florio Hill fi ish. with two goals 
Cody hunk. soon, their scored his second of the game for and two Smith finished 

on goal a power play at 957 Sr CanVmcs with an assist from win four assists. 
With .sets from Stew Manmre Small tinging them wines four 

Rock trade Toll and Gibson and get Sandersons in blockbuster deal 
By Neil Stevens Rock 

TORONTO (CP) Josh "I know Toronto is an orga- 
Sanderson, the best set -up hization that's goal every 
man in lacrosse, has been season is to win the champi- 
acquired by the Toronto onship and nothing else, and 
Rock, who gave up speedster I'm eager to be part of that," 
Steve Toll in a blockbuster said the 34- year -old all -star. 

trade Tuesday with the San His cousin, Phil Sanderson, 
lose Stealth involving six 

x 

also moves to the Rock, as 
players and two draft pick does Rusty Kruger. 
"I'm shocked and excited," The Stealth get Toll. who 

Sanderson said of the helped Toronto to four NLL 
National Lacrosse League titles in his six years with the 
trade. 

He's shocked because he 
fully expected to return to the 
team he led In scoring last 

and he's excited 
because he'll join Brampton 
Excelsiors summer team- 
mates Colin Doyle and 
Blaine Manning on the floor 
in Rock colours when the pro 
loop resumes play next win- 
ter. 

"They're two of the premier 
players in the league and I'm 
playing with them in 
Brampton so, hopefully, we 
can carry the chemistry over 
into the winter league," said 
Sanderson, who is only five 
foot seven but as slippery as 
an eel to opposing checkers. 
His father, Terry Sanderson, 

is GM -head coach of the 

team, Darryl Gibson, who Jar- season games in his five in a playoff loss to eventual 
spent four years with the NLL seasons, he has 143 champion Calgary. 
Rock, a player to be named goals and 255 assists for 398 "I'm looking forward to see - 
later, and Toronto's first - and points. ing Toronto atom to champi- 

cond -mod picks third Phil Sanderson, 27, is a top onship form and feel that this 
and 12th overall in the defenceman. He and his trade is a step in the right 
September entry draft. cousin were Albany Attack direction," said Brad 
Josh Sanderson led the teammates before that team Wafters, majority owner of 
Stealth with 89 points includ- transferred to Calif is last the Rock. 
ing a league -high 61 assists year. Toll, 30, had 15 goals and 34 
last season. Ile holds the Kroger, 29, had 20 points points last season. The fast- 
league's single -season assists including 10 goals last sea- break artist is one of the most 
record, 68 (2001- 2002).regu- son, and he scored six goals exciting players in the NLL. 
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Six Nations bantam C boys win Zone 9 'C' championship Monday night 

ri won iba LOwe Y't" thamplonshy err Ayer r pre Oay. 
Powless Arena anlag Lincoln with an 83 sears. (souse{ Nr 

By Samantha Martin 
Spar. Reporter 

OHSWEICEN- The Six Nations 
Bantam boys finished their play off 
season win a 8 -3 win over Lincoln 
aiming the Zone 9 championship 
nonn 
The first period was evenly played 
as both teams scored two goals a 

The fist coming from Limon at 
11:24. 
Thew goal was followed war two 
from Six Nations, both fine loch 
Powless with an assist from fell 
Hill an the first goal at 1333. 
Lincoln scored their second goal 

with just over three minutes lea in 
the first period. 
Powless scored his third of the 

game making it a hat trick at the 

seven minute mark win an assist 
from goalie Cody VmnEve 
It 

s 

es Johnson who dome., e., 
ed the for Six Nations scor- 
ing their next goal with an assist 
from Joey Jamieson at 8:49 and 
the. filth goal unassisted a 10.06. 
Lincoln scored their third and final 

goal at 1040 before had coach 
coach loe Jamieson 

Darr put goalie 
Brenner 

Williams 
Jacohbs. 

Jacobs rama.. out in his half 
of the game N net while Johnson 
went on to ore duce more goals 
win assists from Jordan Sandy and 
Elliot full. 
The Bantam C bays finned their 

night with a lot of cheering from 
the fans and a team picture with the 

ore 9 championship trophy. 

Wildcats triump over Oneida Thunder in last minutes of Saturday game 

Lindsay Squire gels chased down by an Oneida Player al Saturday 
nights game mne Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. The Wilde. wan searing 
/knee go. in the last minutes (fare game. (Photo by SA.Martin) 

Team Game Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are always welcome from Past 
games. 

To submit your team scores simply fax to Turtle 
Island News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445 -0865 

or mail 

sports@theturtleislandnews.com 

Student Youth Fund ® 
Come support your local student businesses 

sows., Bysrnoe .uca 

Samantha Marlin Nations' and period Six 
Sports x Lindsay Squire scored ne tying 

SIX NATIONS - The Six Nations goal consort 
Wildcats beat out the Oneida The third period was full ore lot of 
thunder in the last m of parse, sahel, shots, misses 
Saturday nigh. gene at ts the ass both teams fought ta the 
noquois Lacrosse Arena win a 5 -2 lead. 

L was Hannah Squire's goal win 
*war tough gam on the clock not won the 

eck n neck with goals. 
each 

assisted by Niki 
ne first goal came fine Ashly Skye aid Charley "Chuck" Hill. 

MacDonald 
L30e 

Wildcats une e goals seemed moat 
srsled . easily after that with 

Oneida first goal came- from another goal with 55 seconds left 
Natasha 

ing dc e stl2 I duna aima ad from 
loch 

Mono 
and period. and Corey Hill. into 

After over half of the wend pert Their fifth and fuel goal came 

di was played with neither team from Julie Hill with 92 rec. lea 
scoring it as Oneida who broke mare clock with an aunt form 

the tie win a goal nom 
Sickles and minim from Julie 
Brown at 4.51 

The Wildcats 
da 

the gam 
they sen Oneida home packng. 

Win just over a minore lee n the 

NEED A VI3 
Give me a call, 

I. 866. 534.4285 
Ask tor Lisa MJCLill 

oc emait me 11sam,41eggatautogroup.com 
61Tk72113 Affig2P. dsuzu «ncura,.a 
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OPEN 
Mon -Fn.- -Fn.- 9 am - 4 pm 

Sat 9 am- 4pm 
Sun. 9am-4pm 

( 

/2 

Onyota' a:ka 
(Lumina 

Crisis London Return' Program Manager, 
4 

teem 
ONYOTANUCA- The ryota'area U Intervention Workers, 1 Child 
Family Healing Lodge held it's Pi Support Worker and b Support 
Annual Community map on Workers who are on all. 
Friday lore 23. The Healing Lodge also intro. 
Executive Director of the Healing diced their Woad of Directors for 

Lodge, Deborah Ancone the 200 -2007 term. The Board of 
wnounced that funding Mot the Directors are as follows: Carol 
Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Summers -Smith, Co- Chairperson 
Strategy has been renewed for five (acting Chair), Lois Cornelius 
Mare years. (Band Council ve), 
She dun mounted a that Mk is he Karen Elijah, Glenda D 
first year that the Healing Lodge is Arlene Anrne and Laura Phillips. 
servicing the community under a .Staff along with the Board of 
full time staff Directors gave presentations of 

The Onyma e:ka Family Healing what exactly they o for the 
Lodge now has an Executive Healing Lodge and shared their 

wester* News July 28, 2004 

goals to better the pmgrmNere. Aboriginal Healing and Wellness 
This pest year, staff were busy Snategw of the Healing Lodge 

with Criss Intervention and Case at 227 
April 

calls were 
Management Training, Post received from prils 1, 002 to 
Traumatic Stress Syndrome art March 31, 2003. 

Suicide Intervention Training a report also states that the 
Program Manmger, Vima Brown 

The 
provided residency for 163 

says at the Lodge individualsthat were in family vie- 
are for lmmedira.srn term orfor lent situations. 
long term asslstnoe. She says that Traditional and Cultural activities 
Mc Lodge also provides surpppn, also important pan of the 
advocacy and counseling se 

It offers families who are In or at Deborah Burch is one of the 
risk of Brolly violence. The Lodge Crisis 
offers emergency shelter for up to Lodge.I like working t working with the 
six weeks. Swims are available Medicine Wheel, We use that 
24 hours, seven days a week teacag to get our clients to under- 

The year en report Gran the stand the Spiritual, Emotional, 

Onyota'a:ka holds cultural camp for kids 
By Chinon Genrege dare. We do our teachings hr the 
Landon Bare= Réporter mornings for a few hours then we 
ONYOTA'A:KA- Onyma'a:ka' s break Tor Inch and do our activi- 
CLlhval Camp Coordinator, In:t^t ties in the afternoon. We are dace, - 
.west gives of the ins on Dunn making beadwork 
Haudon 'work. and th Last week w 
has o the L 

children 
to the the 

learn this 

come started 
we are continuing on 

A Sunrise Ceremony takes place with that. 
every Monday malting to get the He says that teaching the children 
week off to a good start to use their language to express 

Bans a Program themselves help the children with 
caManager who made sure that this Identifying who they 4re 0s 

success. this Hauanaus . "mth mum. 
Teh ii w ̂t Powless and wed whom of language. We are 
Charlene Elijah are the summer teaching them to do the 
students who work Mere M the Thanksgiving Address n our lam 
kW a n Ell is the Camp 

rnuage. 
ear teaching them haw 

Councilor. in ucethemsevesin the hil- 
1 

ys That the Camp provides gunge as well" Says Honyuse 
the children with a culture cont. as 

t 

week the Cult - 
near "We stoned things off with iced the Caldwell f F 
Me Creation nary. That took duce "We took them canoeing. V, 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

If you are a worm subsmber and would like your 

padveOd 

aloe please nntarl W at 
ae5a:19- -0868 d00 

m call 519-945-0868 for details 
Nam 
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Email Atltlmu. rdverare20munleishednenamm 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the Internet! 

want to get the kids ready for Me 
teachings of the Pearemaker. We 

acted them to see and Imo what 
it was like for the Peacemaker to 
travel by canoe delivering his men 
sage. We wanted to give them that 
experience." Hnyust says. 

The Cultural Camp has also nad 
visitors come in and speak to the 

Mental and Physical elements of 
our m help women 
Identify their feelings. They might 
not realize al they are feeling at 
the time until they sir down and 

talk about it.. dire 

Executive in Deborah 

Antonc says rho the purpose of the 

meeting wm to report back to the 
community their annual activities 
and to promote the services offer. 

the Healing Lodge. "We posted 
Chief and Cowin. 

Every year the tam out bets bet- 

children, - morrroe 
Cayuga Chief, Leroy Hill from Six children' the teachings of Lacrosse. 

Nations came in to talk about the The children have learned the 
Wampum Belts and Onyota "aka teachings ye Fire minez[ week 

Skye Chef Poster Elijah bad Wo came Christine Skye will be coming 'm to 
talk and the Oren 

This week the children Off or Coma Ceremony that aka place 
Stoney Point ment the beach and around mad August. 

Turtle Island News 
now serving Oneida, Muncey, 

Chippewa of Thames...and south 
western Ontario 

GOT A STORY IDEA ! 

Call us at 519- 645 -5936 
For advertising ask for Lester! 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
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Email: advertise(l t lei ndnews.com 
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With Team of Profess 

Lei acs Design and -Print Your Advertising 
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For All Your PriaMXdvertising Needs 
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519- 445 -0868 
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Older adults are vulnerable to problems with medication 
(NC }AS you pow older, It's more If you're taking multiple molten 

on for you to suffer from ill- now you should ensure your physi- 
neuses es arthritis, diabetes ,ianfs) andphmnsciSt ware of 
and bran disease, or medical ail- all medications you're nuking. 
inems arch as pain and indigestion. Otherwise, you could en up being 
These conditions an others may 

ve 

arced which en lead to 
result in you having to take several e' drug and dog -diem 
medications at the same interactions. 
including prescription and veover- 

the-counter products, alternative Knowìog your medicines and 
medicines and supplements. keeping your health-care providers 

Taking stock of your medi- 
cine cabinet 

i.. `w000 hough re 
conihinol 

men herbal rr0 iwthea or 
eaironi and mica s took Dour and ri u fans. 

f piesernybn drugs an 
medications io Whereas others. such aw 

Go rid of drugs m products she pin relieve 

his 
hase passed the expiration gredin 

One. They ma no longer be aneth TYLENOL* art 
ingredient 

sure fo 
a <. older adnhe on multiple :nedica- 

s an with serious conditions 
Te hest why it to room dental oho asthma m diabetes. NC. 

flush 
Ire not a good 

idea flush peen.. dogs Be sum to let your donne an 
mon the toiles into the water sup- pharmacist Mum all of med- 

Iv o pm that in the garbage eking so sires can 

here they could nd found by a help ,t any las n aal iemoo 
mild. drug interactions. r 

Some eruthe.ou ter medicines Arne Canada 
use us n side effects f 

informed about whet you're faking ASA and ibuprofen are widely 
is key. used for relieving pin and inflam- 

mation, 
am- 

n, but precautions are needed 
For example, older adults are large before using them. For example, 
consumers of over-the-counter ASA can irate the stomach l'm- 
medicat acs,, he them nlacids, ins, cawing bleeding m ulcers. 
pin relievers, cold remedies, la- And a recent stay published in 
trees and are These products can The Rritish Medical loumal found 
be bury helpful when used proper- that aspirin an ibuprofen with 
ly, but also can create problems if bring on n attack in patients with 

c 

used incorrectly. In fact, pain asthma. 
relievers are one of the most con - 
umednonprescription meca- But acetaminophen, the active 

not dllan relievers are ingredient TYLENOL, has a 

safe for older adults. superior safety polite and is 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mount Pleasant St., 

Brantford, ON 
TOT ITS 

519 ( ) Telephone 756 -2920 
Fax (519) 756-7942 

jMuscrgon viblr.eoie 
http://comdi r hlOciron.caph 

£Lr£RS stP1K11,/17- 
tamers. Ind r . ewer,. Summit 200. 

In Cooperation with the Heudenosaunee Confederacy Council 
Chlefswood Park from August 27 to September 1. 2004 

You are invited to parMipate in the Inter,ional Indigenous Elders Sammie We are bring- 
ing together Ind... moron goal to usher In new em of pace and 
unity for p will develop an Elders Declaration and a Youth 
Declaration that will be carried to the united Nations 
For the first time n recorded history Indigenous peoples of North. South, 

ream will gather to comer on their collective knowledge and address the various Issues 

acs of our Elders, women, and -youth E Indigenous knowledge In 

an 

and 

b offer solutions and dtreWon for creating happier. healthier future for our alb 
dren. 

attempt 
gmnWh'tlt^n and toning races. 

a e Grand Refer is hosting the noon. °Waring of Ongrelmweb people 
war awes by many as leaders who continue to uphold the Imam a 

yensry mad a Peace. We will spend the first three Gaya fsup 27. 28, ...ins fie among our Nations, Mining ng relationships, cultures and 
sharing things that will contr.. to our roll.. well being. The last three days (Aug. 

031, Sept. f) will be open to ace general public. 

byElders Summit will be opened bymeunty R ide and Run whichs Pang earned out 

pep who are traveling over 2,200 kilometres Who.. on foot and in prayer b 
honour our vouch our women antl our ancestors. The Ride is pow.. people who want 

to heirs with the healing mar needs to war communities Mat are struggling with health. 

social. moon.. and economic issues. 

Wising Mr people who can help out now, as well es during the Summit We need 

support in Me 'blowing 
tr VOlun icing. cooking. arising, security, ground maintenance. 

parking. hildren: aacceviries, crow. ,tram..nene haq. etc. 

Financial 

Eitlen hospitably gift bag items 

food wet vegetables, hum) Bottled 

morph camping sees 

P People an. van to be part of a Caravan that will meet the Unity Ride and 

Run In Oneida, Wisconsin on Aug. 4 and 5, 2004 (we'll WY nor Magee an you 

Wk after you con n asmmmo a ions - g spare ill w he avail bran 

O Ivedor's booth spaces are on a a 
and 

fit enmedirs nerved basis 

Pharmasave 
Hagersville 

30 Main St, N., 
Hagersville, ON 

(519) 768-1144 

deemed the .safest choice, even for 
people most at risk such n older 
adults who suffer from multiple 
conditions such as asthma or dia- 
betes and are on multiple 500500. 

Knowing which medicines are safe 

(based on age and mediml 
Conditions) mad keeping your doc- 
tors) and pharmacist unto-date on 
the drugs you're taking will help 
you 

an ns.iNews 
mmadm aa 

m 

Six Nations Health Smico 
pp a sop 

Ohawsken, ON NON IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445-2418 

Elders Summit Community Update -July 26, 2004 
From the InMma oral Indigenous Elders Summit OficeSix Nations of the Grand 
River Tenitory2l O Fourth Lino, Box TOO, Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada NOA 100 

Phone: (519) 445 -0714 Fax: 445-0416 Toll-free: 1E66Á02 -7496 
Email: pldarssummilghohnailsms Webs.: wericelderssumm82004,çg 

Budget far April 1 b June 30, 2004 

Expense Items 

Wagen 02.000 

Aerating Cost 18,000 

nrorcommrPromotan now 
En tlrtanEent 0 

for 

Travel for Elders 0o0 

Travel Unity Ride 4 Run 

Facility Rental/Recording ng mum 
TOTAL EXPENSES $175 000 

139,3 
lre 

0 

1.484 19 

.: s 
a 

$70638.@0 

Income from Sponsors 0o00a Received 

Six Malure Community 
Deveopraent Trust Fund 145,000 

McMaster University 20.000 

National bonginal Health Ors. 13,000 

TOTAL INCOME $t7eoN $7278550 $107 381 10 

.lanoe 

3.787 

WC 4285 80 

$10842474. 

Outstanding 

addition, In king sponsorship for the fobwing'. 

Tavel Unity Ride 8 Run S sÓ00 

Documentation of any Rae 4 Run and Elders Summit MOM 
Transcription of promeaings of Elders Summit 812000 
Youth Concert and Activities 8 9.000 

Storytelling and Activities 
TOTAL STILL NEEDED 8áP.04 

We appreciate the trarend° . support and encouragement mat we have received. M 

individual and organisations have nnnbutea precious resources (time, tale.. goalies. 
a. nev). W to Six Nattons Council ana Six Nations Council 

Empbyees for their cannon iin in-kind services and Mama encourage all 

Wawa anaam.1 people to p lä0 re as much as possible in papa rot and alb me 

Elders Summit. Our people need our Gaol Minas to unite and a,aapt responsibility for 

ensurIng that our coming generations enjoy healthy Ilresryes and overcome the Mallengaa 

O living in the boon. cent. 
CPS, 10o, Fhl mare regular on the Unity Ride and Run and the Elden 

Summit cm Soo shows( own 

mares 
e Elders SummiP and "Splrlt Sense". 0 you want 

more mformerion or can offer aeshonoe, some pease call or drop In at the Elders Summit 

Office Imared m Sá Nations Paylechnk, We hope that YOU will cell us soon. Nya welt. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Young nti Wee am Me parent. May with Luna Me Wider whale 
b Noel. Sound aver the weenend giving him the boar pia* 
,op, cisechomp m, MTbe.NnwaehahtalrueNalaht say. ores 
repnvenn eke sputi of Mier Irene eke! But Me whole has knee.. 
minter ollrncn n. (CP -PhiON 

Metis Nation of Saskatchewan angered by prov.eial review of 
their election 
SASKATOON ICPI the Meti. Nation of Saskatchewan reacted 
nerdy last Thursday to the provincial government's decision to hhe 

an dependent observer their disputed denim. 
provincial government has no business slicking 

affairs said president Dwayne believe Met the proper 
body to pall these allegations on is the Mons elections awns 

on. they have the jurisdiction and the authority under our self acv 

e 

ruing aboriginal right to conduct our assn affairs." 
On l'uesday. the Aboriginal Affairs Ihhesmem announced they had 

hired Keith lampar, a former provincial chief electoral officer, to 

review Me Meta Nations executive elects. 
Roth and Robert Doucette both claim neat they were rightfully elected 

president in provincewide polling Man 26. Doucette was anginal, 
declared resident on lone 10 after a recount. But the Melts elections 

reversed the decision late am day. Citing a missing bal- 
lot has shi Noah IWtR.N. they deelar,o Roth Me winner. 

has appealed the resit, alleging voting irregularities imlud- 
ivg ballot cast in the names of people who were dead, in jail or in hos- 
pital. The appeal bon. he heard at the Prince Alb Inn in Augnt. 
The province has suspended $400,000 in Mods Nation funding until it 

is satisfied chat the election was properly conducted, and had retained 
ampe. to help m 

objects to the govemmem looking 
over its 

But the Mons elections commission 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Maynard 

Smmteg,sh commission nchairman Gilbert Pelletier said that !annul 
hiring vas :both racist and colonial and it is an loam demur 
*dens." 
"We would advise you to inform Mr. Keith Tampa. Mat ti. services 
at not 

.,road the 

wrote. 
WW1 nod he .,road the province to observe the appeab process, but 
sots they overstepped their bounds by asking Lampe., bring back 
conclusions 

as polled fart one m Roth seel '1k rid not lie 
nwiN Mr. Lampar." 

Beaune was unavailable for comment Thursday, but lohn Reid, an 

executive director with aboriginal affairs, expensed surprise and dis- 
apponm at. criticism 
"Our office has been bombarded,. calls from convener Mels peon 
ple about the whole process," he said "We simply wanted (Tampard) 
now in, not Islam. the .come, but simply as an independent 

Reid said Impart will do his review with or without rho m 
of Meth Nation officials. 

saying we wool IRIn.Nac funding, but it' gang o make i 

more difficult a sain ñtion if he's rem allowed to have roam 

amess," he said. "We want to be satisfied that the process was Hans- 
parent and democratic." 
Doucette welcomed Lama. involvement, 
"If deli* a.m. accept who the presider, its, we have 
o have transparent, accountable a en process by a third party 

Y have vested interest," be said. ' onto encourage who doesn't tl s played a role In this elereion to coo co-operate r. M with 
Lampar, including Mr. Roth. 

Nartkmal July 28, 2004 

Experts say Inuit lawsuit could cost Ottawa, 
revolutionize aboriginal law 
EDMONTON (CP) Helms ought 
bath in the boxing ring on the 
106a1 field, in city council cham- 
bers,in courtrooms and ageinsrem- 
cer But Kiviaq's latest fight m 

have the most farreaching con. 
quenm. 
The Edmonton finds. formerly 
known David Ward filed a law- 
suit 

s r, 
it alp week alleging Ottawa dim 

tau tesagathst his people. Legal 
experts suggest his effort to win 
new federal benefits for Canada's 
30,000Inuit deserve serlouacmisid- 

a 

the action mule 
rewrite t 

ay 

he relationship between 
Indians, the s. Me 

matinees and the federal govern- 
ment 

lf he were successful. it would be 
quite a volution;' s Peter 

Russell. a 

t 

University 
Toronto political science professor. 
who pecialnrs in aboriginal law. 

Kiviaqwho won another coon 

fight change his name from Ward 

one the his parents gave him, is 

Ottawa for providing greater 
education, health and housing bene- 
fits to status Indians than it does to 
the mute 
The lawsuit, filed July 16 ...real 
Court, uses rte Charter of Rights to 

argue Mat Inuit hould have the 

sanie Indians, who have 
scores to a lengthy list of bend. 
including money for past-sen 

"Tire defendant's failure to treat the 
Inuit equally m Indian and .her 
abmiginl persons in respect of the 
benefits outlined above a denial 
of their right and constitutes dis- 

men the basis of race;" 
statement the of claim says.Kiviaq 

has apoint says Russell. 
"That,o me, isa very strong all 

a n the 
w r world why n Inuit person should- 
n't have Me same access to that 

teducation) programs mother 
aboriginal permn" 
Kean M14. f0agoode Hall Law 

School all... afMOOg0he mgfat 
Ottawa is leery sift 
Harnessed pro 1 

. 

the 
Inuit by sipping agreements 
land organizations reprreent- 
ing g Canada's four main Inuit 

'The federal gee mein has tried 
. ..much 

as possible' he says. 
But such organizations as die gov- sal of Nam have argued 

years for tat land claims don't 
allow dale simply offload nd 

aboriginal duties. 

birth health e 

covering large pro oud 
care even though tin's 

not the case elsewhere for aborigi- 
nal people In Canada,' says 
Nunvut Premier Paul Okalik, who 
is also a constitutional lawyer. 
3 The federal government has 

Me resources." 
s 

tat Sn to us with. 

lawsuit could give 
ì Ninon. negotiations a big boo. 

Okalik says. 
"I appreciate (Kiviaq's) effort In 

Ate. (Iwed, Amid 
his area." alter being born in Chesterfield 
As well, there are o many as 1,000 Inlet, Nuns.. in 1986. 
Inuit living outside treaty areas who A self-described underdog and one 

gel no benefits at all. side, he turned to spans. 
If Kiviaq succeeds in gMing the Ile won provincial boxing and 

federal gone (olden Gloves chmnpionships and 

responsibility for thon.. N1n Mou wan wan 102 of 108 fights as a prize 
rigirel groups are likely to follow. fighter. In 1955, he played haltbac 
"The Mets could make Me same with Edmonton, Canadian 
type of argument;" McNeil says. Football League team, the tent 

So could dyad Indians, say 
s 

Inu ever o be an Ektmo. 
w Atell. served on Edmonton's city 

"The federal government has council in the late 1.0s and mad 
always pied. offload it on failed ton for t. mayors chair i 

ms Indians to the provinces If court 
adopted (Kiviaq O) arguments, they IAtm a f years running an open 
would be playing into Me line radio show, Kiviaq entered law 
provinces' hands. sch.l. In 1981, he became the fou 
"I. a minefield and it's very full called to the Candid 
off al canequenoes bark t 

De 

achievement reached with 
political ones." no federal or provincial help. 

But to Kiviaq. what matters is that A claim for 3I30.000ro non.. 
the next generation of ambitious him for educ expenses form 

tang Inuit don, have par of Ins anent law 
through what he did. III retired from his practice las 

All l'm asking is to pay for our yeas after he was diagnosed with 
e ucation so we can cope with your cancer. 
cultmeg' he said when ate Sled the For 20 years, he says, he has bee 
lawsuit battling the redcoat government for 

iviaq was raised by his mother wluthe calls equal rights with other 
and whin meyfmher In Edmonton aboriginals, 

Wend 

Tal 

THE BEACON FESTIVAL 
August 14 8 15. 2004 

n..5 Foe. s 

Sp I Awareness Pair & PayaóicEapo 

Featuring Ted Silk errand 8 
Florence Ed wards in a Rare 

Double-Bill Speaking 
Ergagemen f! 

Get your tickets ea ray! 

kaapaby',n 
re. 

'ALL DAVALL ACCESS PASS IS 0110 
VENDORS AREA ONLY PASS IS $5 

All ACCESS ss to the rennet 
Exclusive nernows maim. rPla. 
came". (Prwlonli ON Pans, ON 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Top numb, review plan to bndd road through lend 

Buffalo National Park 
FORT swirl. 'NAT. (Cry A plan to build a road hrough 

largest national pad hit least pothole Thursday Mat could dash 
dreams of cheaper torn. and increased tourism. 
The Supreme Court of Canada ruled it will look at whether Otmwa 
*hied aboriginal treaty rig. in authorizing the project. 

means yet mother may The 
re 

fm a proposal to build a 11g 
k mad through Woad Buffalo National Park. Adorn, 

chance Mart will never be built," mid munmted 
Ken Hudson. president of the Fort Smith Melts Council. 
Hudson, sob.. Is also president of Thebaoha Road Society Me pro- 
P.m ot the project, said the origoal plan was to build an al. eat - 

n trod to link Fort smite with Albena'a highway 
Stich aroute would be hundreds of kllome.s shorter than current 
road link to the tier community lam the Nor.. Tenamies- 
AIM. Imagery. Residevtsbeliev staid encourage more tourism 
and low pan pro t for 
Parks Canada approved a scaled do. eversion of the road in 2001 that 
would on few months during drew he Mikise w tyheon for 
Cree ern1 court in Alberta than 

community 
me anus the project 

er fatale 
trapping 

court The alga alai* chwut its 

Federal 
and 

by Appmoms would be trove. the road. But the Federal Co. 
Appeal fist 

could 
F,Imrryvw mind that judgment. The Supreme 

tàwlp review ouuld uke another two years, bsaidts g "erns jad 
tied up in the court," he said. 'With fight budgets and government 

we have to Imk at whether the 
ono going o lie there (o boils the road) et the end of (Ma 

now.' 
The case also raises broader legal issues of whetter teary rights m 
red.! soling 100l law and regulatory p power take precedence in 
the sprawling die hat 

herd of wood 
park, which was created In *pia. tart her of wand breen. Iffig 

AIM. Waqum chief thee i tiseca Clet. said he was ha. to team 
the Steams 

the grausidt area Mat 
the wse 

the mold áaffmKdy Cdrearash hunt. 
red farebaim venal the Fort flip,. 

The band also te alma is Iesstemm constitutionally protected right to be 
resulted on Me rot. consulted 

g proms 
the 

that occurs betty any governments, 
including the Made Cree, with any industry players, a big 
.Many he said. 

people mill sue off the land. That 
corridor conitlm 

is very valuable to us." 
The md wonld be -m wise which the use of 
flaw would 

and 
Wild 

e[n 

The Caned. hParka and 
die 

Association has also opposed the 
the project would puunereesed pressure on ....rid bison and other species in the hear. 

No date has been set or Me 

companies 
Cam hearing. 

H.C. timber rights in tuna p a 

PRINCE GEORGE, LC. (CP) A successful mmbinti0, of West 
Fraser Timber and Weldwood will mean that two companies West 
Fraser and Cantor will hold nearly half the timber harvestingtiphts 

review 
is 1 =mama m ()wad. some areas like 

of B.C. Forest try fig indicates. 
The of tfinber harvesting Mort coupled with the 

dozens ofmanufaconag facilities in the hands of the two mmpanles 
has re- ignited concerns from loggers and. cone.. labour, creri- 
ronmentak First community groups der competition Nat, and 

be negatively impacted. few 1. 
are groups 
r p 

Thee also questioning whether province 
system priebg system with 

ew base m 

: marketbased timber with sa&w Dumas 
for toga 

to 

In Me Prince George limber supply area, Canfor and West Fraser will 

wI about 5th per cent of the timber supply. 
Iv Me Quesnel Moires supply area, 01 two coin mnimMill control 
about 67 cent allowable logging. 
"It's endow r aripply over the 
region," said Roy Nagel, general mimic f the Central Interior 
Logging Association. 

raising The group is concerns of weakened competition for 
logs and anneal it did when announced its s6so- miihra 
buyout of Scan, which was completed last April. 
The er Maier of Weldwood wasonnounced Wadnatlay. 
Nagel said the consolidation could also prove problematic III.. 
prothi which Iota o introduce a mealy. pricing system by 

ore end of the year 
The Mannar Forests is increasing the amount of timber it *Inn 

rep for _from timber it clawed back from major forest companies. 
"With only two major companies where do you go with that Mn- 
berry Napl said 

National 
Native community questions Health 
Canada remarks on community relief 

Is 

THUNDER B et. (('PI or hell, sent May ).wan not "There are support workers who 
Health Canada A responded o answered. Ile said the regional willing o come into Webequìe, 
calls for emergency after heave director told him he was a work withour youthmpanlw- 
four suicides in a northern abnrigi- tar and provide vital therapy and 
real comm... , but only after it They non n Thunder Ray ibis will make 
became an issue In the mils, the wale appowalprd the rued fora this 

services. 
"When someone 

thief. 
said 

of its Fist Napo four approval process ¡tide in 
Wednesday. pos. quefor crisis services hen been m aeep everybody. 

waded Ankh Cauda has rehemeetr masked efm 
requests, but g meals with approval help Jacob, 

rho 

asked 
suicide 

for 
only over rho few demands In for two each comes help the first suicide rook 
light of our tic demand for a 

issue 
plain in May 

immediate 
and the 

N]he major issue h the approval co Cerra 
but 

o sane 
terser r sad the media trot and henry 

support 
it takes but ovty one 

' said gel emergency inro " mdN, boo Me 
disappointed Cana 

exposure," 
room Health muniry In the face a[e crisis;' Jacob. who á, 

response 
toVthe 

Canada to requests for c Jacobs. n Ottawa's pm o the 
Webeit., 

we 
support services 

beat be described s tin l'nie, did not Canada gems room least 
mad, the consequent and If by didn't get approved fi I last 

Health Canada 
earner 

had no time might week, after staid duce stews. 
me Small said ca. NO week vebeeredoMe 

approval 
suicides," be said. 

Mat plenty had been acne to meet etas agreed the approval process he der trove og confirm. 
therm entry's reads ol- feeds pro he1f00 thane that theyre 
lowing the suicides. surer priority nom now is awake o he 

Canada 
more 0 

leek May were assi®rr Mc tare we imdewhat eels calm officials have 
week of May y s I,r the fist said 

and 
are and those stark 

speed help response 
the to 

cide m May L Small said end address thou s soon as 

that 
oregmsa 

Wednesday ,root Toronto. She raid possible," she said. help 
get 

stel common. 
a lasso ore of toll.. time- Then beleaguered Welrequie 0101 ties can get beg 
ailed o to community m the [rase. Nation finally yon some welcome manes Me reserve don, have 
But the grieving cmbsaid. wed- news Thursday when Omen, many option, said council 
N support, lamb said. Liberal 

Be 
offered old Boyer whose 

ass mae 
appear 

(Wednesday s) Me to ate bona ci help n deal old our among the sass 
rho with zgontinuo idea that has veer ear- 

say 
of 
mire "I think 

this available d Al Me c since "1 would o thank of the think Mis 
of future bemuse 

feels 
May and thl. is not Me case," he George tin- .non on of bore's nova land 
said.! Webed r for ,"sang this much no jobs, 
"Wear new slowly making needed support," said Chief Scott Mere s no housing aid health ser- 

progress Mare m it 
took 

Izckm who returned r aft remote are limited'. SPen«, 54, 

with Canada, girt it ts."k a northern Ontario ode tense who is oPyeI. 
fourth suicide c instigate at meetings with Health Canada star- give upon Your men 
Jacob said his community.. erg Me week. because Nor. m eMea- 

Fx fiaos sanen Labe, ash ea Ninutexhom giaesra fells anb me fanebian amtlm. ohere paten 
wain war as weaaa mema vea nada asa tres mire 

for special rates, call (585) 5992211 or visit sigtlags .cum /aaiienlake. 

Or, for a oneàay getaway, tickets are available at all Ch@ offices 

-- for only 125.99 CM. Save 10 ano Oa exchange! anal mesase 01100010. 
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Two Rivers 

Development 

Paramount 
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Ashley's Dora Shop 
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Cii. Ft. E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Early Childhood 
at Education Teacher (2) 

Norma Dead Stan Preschool, Hamilton T.B.D. July 30, 20045 
4 pm 

Bducational .Amur Lloyd S. Xing Elementary School, 
Haggard, 

T.B.D. July b, SON 

12:00 noon 
Mohawk or Cayuga 
Language Teacher 

Niwasa Head Sun Preschool, Hamilton T.B.D. July 30, 2004 (54 pm 

Employmenml Intake 
Worker, Old 

Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre, 
Fort Erie 

THD 225002,2004 
4 p 

Environmental Imam Frazer Engineers, Ohsweken too 
4,),:;,,, 

mrt 
II. 2004 

Central Teller Royal Bank Canada, Obsweken TBD. 

2 

son. 

Construction Labourer. Quires Construction, Various locatima MOD, A S.A.I' 

BIZ NATIONS COMM 

Personal sipper workers 
(4) 

n.scnam Tamism Manager 

Casual Supply Sisfr for all 

WM.,- Early Childhood 
Educator/ Assistant Cook, 

Maintenance Worker, 
Kitchen 

Housekeeper 

Health Services Pan Time x9.rt913.78 
O6,6 ®4:W pm 

Tourism Contract SAO. pcmmmr ®4:Wpm 

Sin Nations 
teat' Care - 

Stoneridge 

Casual 

EsArlY 
Suft- 

August omen 

ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSONS REPORTER 

NEEDED for our 
LONDON OFFICE 

We are presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a 

recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, , 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

grills is YOU please fax your resumé and cover letter to: 
(519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted. 

Aboriginal Sport Roundtable Coordinator 
Job Description 

vow mW 

OadOwavaga4utwama 

OilE009111141U.,10111WIM from., 

awaa aaape:m lead .sd 
w rsn nwr, ,areled. 

ea'r: .vaaan nn 
ara. . vgan atr rme 

Oaey 4l.00.sIam., 
m Moros. Non Ca<a 

2676. Lino P.O. Sex S000 k. 
MIA IMO rin 4t (e19ivur 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration 

will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized 
marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 

flexible hours. 

gilds is YOU please fax your resumé and 
cover letter to: 

(519) 445-0865 
We with to thank all candidates but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted. 

GRAPHIC 
.DESIGNER/ 

LAYOUT 
PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Working knowledge of (Nankeens and Photoshop a must! 
Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC fie. n files to 

rind Coma.... skills and manual past up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication Winkle 
energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be 

designing ads, laying out paper. manual peso up work 
and familiar with FTP sites. 

If this is YOU pleas. submit your resumé and cover letter te.. 

The Editor 
Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 

IMO 
or Fax: (519)445 -0865 

We wish ro thank all candidates hat only those granted wawa... 
willhe contorted 

July 28, 2004 Oi Careers & Notices 
Job connoeit 
Are you interested in a career and 
Would like to learn more about it 

In a hands -on environment? If son are 
16 -24 years old Job Connect can assist you 

in getting job experience. 
Call today at (519) 445 -2222 

MAIM. 

EVERYONE Is iFIVEGd to portCipote In the 

Assembly of First Nations 
RENEWAL COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Written and/or Oral Presentation welcome! 

MOM JUNE 15 FORT OUOPPELLE SEPT 15 
06,686166.14. [ROE MOTION OR. 15 5661,11.66 SEPTEMBER Oa 

WO., JULY O7 

MINGO 660116F. -AUGUST 
161101100. MMUS, 25 

Internet: www.afn.calcommission.htm 

M 

001100 

TURTLE ISLAND NEws ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

Pew.: 445-0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DULLY! IS 5'00 P M. FRIDAYS 

advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

7 

A. 

COMMUNR DEVEETfME NT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans 
Term Loans up to '300,000. 

Operwtng Loan, p tóH00,000 
Micro Loans p to '10.000., 

(women are encouraged to apply) 
Youth Loans p to '15,000 

Interest rate. Minimum f9% 
The :merest rate will reflect the risk 

of Pow Mai 
For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4567 Far: ISIS) 445 -2154 

Services 
Business R uwnv(w Open 9-4 

Internet Access Photocopy and Far Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For inform a: Phone: 
(519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

. Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

staff to a,sist you. 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 4454567 H8.= ö 
Fax: (519) 445 -2154 car,adw 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
/06 LAYOUT PERSON r/ - -- We ae presently seekmge individml wih design experientt. 

1 Working knowledge ofQumkXpress and Photoshop ara! Event= in file conversion 
between Star and PC (i, ai files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual pan up shills an 

asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outran and enjoy meeting 

dears You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual paste try work. 

If this is YOU please submit your remind and corer letter to: 

The Editor 
Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329 (thwarts. ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (5191445-0865 
We wSbm Wad all 0004,0, but orgy Wove punted an overview will de comane,1 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday Grin 
(Dolly Nalco) 

Love from the whole gang 
if all the liP dwllinge 

Happy Birthday 

(Dn6 s Doug) aJ unes 

Happy Birthday 
Darcy 

Love from Gran it Papua 
(000,0 Doug) 

it families 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

TO SUBSCRIBF. CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MoN'IIIs: 569." (USA) 12 

MONTHS: 171.00 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 
$9l w 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 
329, OHSwEICEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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OBITUARY 
HILL: LORETTA ANN 
Suddenly at her home in Fort Erie 

on Tuesday July 20, 2004 at Me 

age of 70 years. Loving mother of 
Jamie D Hill and Millie Knapp, 
and 

grd 

Slum and Lanny Bennett. 
Dear dmother of Kan. 
Sandy, kale. Dakota, and Talmee 

Bennett, and Eric Hill and 
Jennie. Cross. Great 
grandmother of Avery, end 

Braedan Hill. Sister of Marlene 
Martin, and Floyd Renaud. Also 
survived many nieces, 

nephews and cousin. Predeceased 

by her mother Mary Slander. 
father Algie (Boots) Martin, and a 

broher Donald Renaud The fami- 
ly will honour her life with visita- 
tion at the Styres Funeral Home, 

OFSwek on Thursday 2 -9 p.m. 

Evening prayers 7 p.m. Thursday 
Funeral Service and burial was 

held at the St. Paul's Anglican 
Church, Six Nations on Friday 
July 2), 2004 at11 am. In lieu of 
flowers donations may he made to 
the Walk with Me fm Diabetes, 
Six Nations Health Care Services 

P. O. Box 5000 Ohsweken, 
Ontaro NOA IMO. 

OBITUARY 
CLAUSE: FLOYD JASON 
Suddenly as the result of tragic 
accident an July 23, 2004,F. 
Jason Clause age 39 years of Six 

Nations, husband of Peggy 
Clause, father of COhon. Quinn, 
Floyd Jason Jr. & the late Tyrone 
Clause, son of Floyd @Lori 
Clause, sore of Moore MI, 
...often Margie", Cathy 
Jr Steve, Shelley & Hm, loam 
Chriedne, Wesley, ClnistopM 
@ Shelby, brother -in -law of 
Tracey @ Dale, Sam Dong, 
Andrea, Ink, Little Sam @ the 
late lay Dog, also survived by 
many nixes & nephews. Jason 

was employee of the Toyota 
plant in Cambridge. Resting at the 

Styres Funeral Home, Oluweken 
after 2 pm Sunday where Funeral 

Service was held 0 Me Chapel on 

Monday at 11 am. Interment Sú 
Nations PentecoM 1 Cemetery. 
Evening Prayers 7pm Sunday. 

MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of 
Gaylord Ppwleas, 

July 28, 2001 
To the world he win just one 

But to us he was the world 

Lave Pani, Chris and Gaylen 

MEMORIAM 

eu of Theda (Squire) 
Pool. who passed away on 

erAugust 1,2002. 

Loving and kind in all her ways, 
Upright and just, to the ono and 

MEMORIAM 

Classified 
MEMORIAM NOTICE 

THELMA 
July 22, 1912 

Dear Mom, 

I REMEMBER: 
Today July 21, 2004,1 was very 
sad. We buried your good friend, 
loyal neighbour and respected 
community ember, Karen 
wniama 

Ian memory of I REMEMBER: 
T edv (Squire) POwkss, The laughter. h 

August 1. 2002 companionship dancing sharing 
eating and great love of family. 

Her laving face l hope to see There was always an ever ready 
again, supply generosity and respect 
Though the days have passed to help each other out I remember 
away; Ow planning the fun, the 

Sleep on, dear wife, and take your sisterhood. 

They miss you most who loved I...EMBER: 
you best. After you journeyed boon 

Love Always, Creator, I remember Me on -going 
Jim Powime loyalty, respect and generous 

caring neighbours Karen end 

John continued to have for the 

aghmourlaod. I especially 

her Mw @olefin I was that 
Karen was home everyday and 
kept a watchful eye out for dad. 

MEMORIAM 

Tiede (SgIllI) Powless 
August 1, 2002 

As we love ha, so we miss her, 

In our memory she is dear, 

Loved, remembered, longed for 
always 
Bringing many a silent tear. 

mee Dearly, 
Lynda, Jimmy Arthur 

and Martin 

COMING EVENTS 
GARAGE SALE 

Jackie and aryl Beaver 
IMO 5Th Line West of 
Chiefs* Road. 

Friday 
.1111y July 31, 31, 7A111 

Noon - 7 PM 
Saturday - 3 PM 
Children's clothing Lady Plus 

sizes, ham, drapes, 
kitchen utensils play pn change 

able, videos, high chair, crib, 
toys, snack table. 

NoTICE 

Now I match the stars twinkle 
t nigh I will REMEMBER to 

see you all daring- laughing 
playing and continuing to glade 

our igbourheod with Creators 
love. 

1 WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER 
LOVING YOU 

DIANNE 

COMING EVENTS 

Pones. Family Reunion 
Sunday, August 15th, 2004 

7661 TOwaline, Corner of 
Seneca 

Poo -AI Memorial Ran 
Diamond 

Comm People 

Uncle lo-Marion Bell - Mickgan, 
Uncle Chaney -Rave Fernier, 

Sam POwless -Merle 
(905) 871 -0190, 
Mang Beaver (905) 76ß-349L 
Uncle 'Thick" Richard-loom 
Porker (Late Virginia POwless) 
(519)445 -2820, Grandma 
Katherine Henawk Powless 
Iona. Lucille, Laurie, Uncle 
Isaacs- Marlene Bomber, Mosie) 
Uncle Jim - e Till.en, Aunt 
Elisabeth - no children, 
tally 4454608 

Pot Luck NNOON 

Music by C. Sault 
Old Chicago 2 -6p.m. 

"P.W.SA. Tournament for the 

NOVICE TIER 0 Qualifier 
NOTICE beheld at John Peters Diamonds 

in moo of Ohsweken from 
July 30- August 1, 2004 COME 
OUT T AND SUPPORT THE SIX 
NATIONS BABY JAYS GIRLS 
FASTBALL TEAM. Their fine 
game is Friday, July 30 at 7 PM 

Sincere and true, in her heap and 200.17,4.0'4.146,1'"117"2 comm. ,wn be Cambridge, St 
mid Catharines, London, Windsor, 
Beautiful memories she left Palmer., Woodstock Byron bed' 

and Stratford. Top three team 

Then., ko Tawny re 
from this tournament will move 

.6ryhT..5.. ate Me Grand Championship in 
622 T..5.. St. Cabins.. 

The Community Welcomes Home 
Lynch & Shaylayna Stara 
Pot Luck Parry: Barbecue, salads, 
soups etc. 

Saturday July 31, 2004 
2:00 p.m. -77 
At Veronica loser Staaml 

5th Line & Onondaga Rd. SW, 
Cam 

Everyone Welcome 
Excluding: 

You Know Who YOU hell 
No Alcohol Please 

Hike Ontario Leaden Training 
Teaching Native Crafts and 

Games to Special Needs Youth. 
Learning Iroquois Social Songs 

(Cayuga); attending the Youth 
Leadership Forum, developing a 

W M Advisory Board; volimMr 
training @ Iroquois Lodge, com- 
munity service, rock climbing and 

DEA OPEN Nights (Gym and 
:nones sempbooldng) were 

just some of the GUIDING 
SPIRITS activities during July. 

Upeommg events in August are: 

Baby Moccasins Workshop, DEA 

Wonderland 
Night, Prmice Hike, _. 

Berland Trip, Community 
Service: Elders Summit, Women's 
Conference, Fitness Day, 
Canoeing, and leaving Iroquois 

songs. Social 
For more info contact 
Marjorie Henhawk 
445-0094 or M5 -4261 

THANK You 
The family of the late Shelley 
Lynne Joseph would like to thank 
family and friends who supported 

us in our time f aches los 
Words unmet express how 
extremely grateful we are. 

First we must thank Susan 

Richards and Scott Woods of the 

Hamilton Police and Gord Hill of 
the S Nara P l f d l' - 
vg the news with such COMP+' 
Men. ouch to Tam and Gate. 
Bets, Ellie, lady, Renee, 

,dette, Dolly, Jame, Sandra, 
loan, Keith and Kay. Special 

(haulm to The en Redan 
ball club, Jarvis Mere.. Jesse 

lumen. Bemiee and Lome 
Hill, Miriam Capron and family, 
Uncle Gussy and lady, Cad and 

Nancy and Buck. Thanks to Rev. 
Ralph Carlow for the service and 
the kind words. Thanks to to Bill 
Loft.. of the Anderson 
Emend home. Thanks to the 

pallbearers Mike, Gary, Shane, 

Jason, Donne and Rodney. Also 
special thanks to the Six Nations 
police for their patience and con- 
cern. Special thanks to Susan 

Richards and Jorge Lasso for their 
Attendance and for the updates on 
the investigation 
To anyone we may have forgotten 
please amps our apologies. We 

are very thankful to everyone who 
came and shoved us there con- 
cern nd supporta 

IMAtWEH 

July 21, 2004 

THANK You 
Thanks to Amy, Derrick and 
Taylar Anderson for ng 
and .the Wang charge lent 
Peters kl novel Toumame. held 
on July 24.2004 - Thanks to loan 
for helping out at the food booth. 

We watch* participation of 
those of you who registered amns 
and came out In the 
activity for the day and those of 
you who helped out vets umpires. 

Proceeds for the lohn Peters 

Memorial fund we awarded each 

year tee worthwhile cause. 

NYA' WENKOWA 

Kanyen'kehaka Kaaba. 
(Mohawk 111441use) would like 
to ay Nya :we to all of those 
who domed prizes and attended 

our prize BRAD held at the 

Ohsweken Community Hall June 
13th. Prizes where doomed by 

Yelmekiyoh the, Almon Manacle, 
Rathahowi, Swdi Montour, 
Vicky Miller, Oweruatekha, 
Nays. Steve home. Rain 
Parrish, Ranaye Seymour, Lynn 
Hill, Steve Mara., Gail 
Bomb.. the Stan Hill Estate 

and Kathy Smith. 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, COS Turks èm. 

Gen repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(9o5)765á305 

FOR SALE 
House for Sale 

-Two Storey - Lint. Room 
Mining Room -Radom 
- Laundry Room 
-3 bedrooms (1 down- 2 Up) 
-thaw Furnace - City Water 

- Cable -100 AMP Service 
-3/4 of an acre 

For More Info. 519445 -2800 
Serious Inquiries Only 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trier 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates repairs. 

Bags, belts and parts 
Taken by the hand to fly alone We lake trade-ins. 
win Mee Payment pins available 
Taken m her plane in heaven VAC 

CALEDONIA, 
80 ARGYLE VAC 

where she never has m flee, ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
Where the sun always shines and (905) 765 - 0306 
Me stars always glow 
where 'her. 0eacem the ammo FOR RENT 
the gentle winds blow, 
Having nothing to fear now, Two bedroom house nailer near 
protected by thee Little Buffalo. Paved drive and 
Loving you always, (cube finally shed. Abstaining couple preferred. 
free. CM (716,29S-1132 

Love Always, 

shah OPEN HOUSE 
Nya'weh once again, 

dm, Ailav, Sheri @Buck 1010 BIRTHDAY 
Mike @ Breyden, Gary, Tam CHARLIE HILL 

Kids, Ivan, Sheens& Gavin, Saturday July ;III, 2004 

Shane and Amend. 4:00 p.m. 
1306 Fourth Lithe 

July 28, 2004 19 

I MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

Jour At;:.. 06w70á67, Om. 
NM ]MO 

Office Homs: 9b 7 Dal. a Wk 

HOOPOE NUM 

aroma 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -001H p 
Erin N1.P in Welcome 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NEB 256 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fox (519) 672 -0717 

And Caring g Community 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as ((was SO/month installed 

Arcana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

Non^toWad r Spar 

II am 

Own. 
to II Fn. Sl. I 11pm 

Sun. 12 noon m 10 pm 

Monda, @ Sunday 

Tuesday SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

1 Large PUu- 
I Large Cbsw s inni 

ffi Pepperoni ffi Double 

7ì7, Wing 1 
'20l1 123, 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Breakfast 
Special 
AII.(al' 

161 in of Take Out 

Open Tuesday to lliAay 

Complete Opl elet 120662/107 

tisPmsing 
Glasses 6 Contal lenses 

765 -1971 

WE BUY SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain Inc 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Have you been- 

CHARGED? 
Representing aboriginal people 

facing charges under the Criminal 

Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise 

Act. If you face charges, investigation 
or audit, contact my office before it is 

too late. 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

Bay Street, Son 700 
ON I,A5Ft 

Tel 4188685 3100 
Fax 

Ihocheer99mren7roittn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for priming 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am-5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

M6n.Idrß. 

II 8:30Lm.m6.800.m. 
S1MPOgl 

IMO FB. 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
concrete , 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, 

Retaining walls and tank. 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768-3833 

all us at 

OUr website at 
rtleklanchlevagem 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Turtle Island News - Special Section - July 28, 2004 

Leading the Grand Entry into the arena is Wilson Roberts of 
Oklahoma. Six Nations Veterans Association members walk 
with him. Photos by Edna Gooder 

Zelda Elijah - Oneida, Fancy 
Shall 
(L) Leroy Eskawkogan - 
Wikwemikong, Grass dancer 
Photos by Lindsay Doxtator 

Young man in his fine 
regalia. Photo by Edna 
Gooder 

Shaolin (pink) and Twyla Antone (5yrs old) - 
Oneida, jingle dress. Photos by Lindsay Doxtator 
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d 

Young dancers dance to the beat of the native heart. 
Photo by Edna Gooder 

R it k 

Traditional dancers dressed in their beautiful regalia 
in the Grand Entry. Photo by Edna Gooder 
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